INTRODUCTION
============

The accessibility of DNA to different factors in the eukaryotic genome is regulated by protein complexes that can reorganize chromatin. One of two main enzymatic activities that regulate chromatin structure is ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling ([@gks007-B1],[@gks007-B2]). ATP-dependent remodeling enzymes contain a core subunit with an ATPase or DNA translocase domain of the SF2 superfamily ([@gks007-B3; @gks007-B4; @gks007-B5]). The common feature of SF2 superfamily proteins is the conserved seven helicase-related sequence motifs I, Ia, II, III, IV, V and VI that are critical for nucleic acid binding and ATP hydrolysis. The ATPase domain of SNF2 family proteins possesses two RecA-like domains ([@gks007-B6],[@gks007-B7]). The four principal families of ATP-dependent chromatin remodelers are SWI/SNF, ISWI, CHD and INO80. Distinguishing features of these remodelers are the different domains found in the catalytic subunit such as the bromo, chromo, SnAC, SANT and HSA domains. Each remodeler appears to have its distinct role and different biochemical properties.

ISWI moves and spaces nucleosomes along DNA, and is involved in the global regulation of chromatin structure ([@gks007-B8; @gks007-B9; @gks007-B10; @gks007-B11]). A minimal length of extranucleosomal DNA is required by ISWI to move nucleosomes and is the basis for ISWI spacing nucleosomes ([@gks007-B12; @gks007-B13; @gks007-B14]). SWI/SNF on the other hand does not require a minimal length of extranucleosomal DNA and disassembles rather than spaces nucleosomes in short arrays ([@gks007-B15; @gks007-B16; @gks007-B17]). There are two members of the SWI/SNF family (SWI/SNF and RSC) and three of the ISWI family (ISW1a, ISW1b and ISW2) in yeast. While canonical nucleosome structure is preserved after mono-nucleosomes are moved by ISW2, SWI/SNF remodeling changes the path of DNA around the nucleosome ([@gks007-B16],[@gks007-B18; @gks007-B19; @gks007-B20; @gks007-B21]). It has been unclear how DNA translocation can have such different outcomes, since both ISW2 and SWI/SNF translocate on DNA at the same superhelical location (SHL) 2 in nucleosomes ([@gks007-B22; @gks007-B23; @gks007-B24]).

The domains and subunits unique to particular remodeling complexes are likely to facilitate and modulate their activities in crucial ways, but could there also be important differences between the helicase domains of the various remodelers? The helicase or DNA translocase domain in chromatin remodelers has several features that are not found in other members of the SNF2 family of helicases. Chromatin remodelers have an elongated region between motifs III and IV not found in other SNF2 helicases ([@gks007-B3]). The N-terminal lobe of remodelers has four additional conserved blocks E, F, A and G; and the C-terminal blocks K, D and L that are found only in chromatin remodelers ([@gks007-B4]). When comparing the helicase domains of remodelers across many different species, they were found to cluster based on their sequence similarity into groups that correlated remarkably well to the subfamilies of SWI/SNF, ISWI, INO80, SWR1, CHD1 and CHD7 remodelers ([@gks007-B4]). DNA translocase domains thus appear to be specially adapted to their particular subfamily of remodelers and these adaptations are evolutionarily conserved. The differences between subfamilies are not in the conserved helicase motifs comprising the catalytic core of the ATPase domain, but are in the linker and other parts of the DNA translocase domains.

The possibility of the DNA translocase domain helping to dictate differences in mobilizing nucleosomes has been indicated for human SWI/SNF (BRG1) and ISWI (SNF2h) ([@gks007-B25]). When the DNA translocase domain of BRG1 was replaced with that of SNF2h, the chimeric BRG1--SNF2h has remodeling activities like SNF2h either as free BRG1--SNF2h or assembled into the BRG1 containing core or complete SWI/SNF complex. The position to which BRG1--SNF2h moved nucleosomes is reminiscent of SNF2h and not BRG1, and remodeling required histone tails like SNF2h. In the reciprocal experiment with the DNA translocase domain of SNF2h replaced with that of BRG1, the SNF2h--BRG1 chimera had remodeling properties like wild-type BRG1. These differences in remodeling activities are not observed when the DNA translocase domain is swapped between SWI and SNF from different species ([@gks007-B26],[@gks007-B27]).

We have now found that one fundamental difference between the DNA translocase domains of SWI/SNF and ISWI complexes is the manner in which they engage nucleosomal DNA at SHL2. Isw2 was found to bind to the exposed side of the DNA gyre while Snf2 intercalates between the histone octamer and DNA gyre using a DNA crosslinking approach that scans interactions in regards to whether they are facing towards or away from the histone octamer. The region of the ATPase domain of Snf2 associated with nucleosomal DNA at SHL2 is distinct from that observed for Isw2 and suggests that Snf2 wedges between DNA and histone octamer of the nucleosome. Because of the manner in which the ATPase domain is positioned between the octamer and DNA, when it starts to translocate on DNA there will be more leverage in breaking histone--DNA interactions than when the DNA translocase is bound to the outward side of nucleosomal DNA. These differences may help explain why SWI/SNF remodeling of nucleosomes is more disruptive than when remodeled by ISW2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

SWI/SNF purification
--------------------

Yeast SWI/SNF ([@gks007-B28]), ISW2, I-S-I and S-I-S complexes were purified by a one-step affinity purification using M2 agarose (anti-FLAG antibody conjugated, Sigma) as reported previously ([@gks007-B12],[@gks007-B29]). The Snf6 subunit was tagged with a single copy of the FLAG epitope and the Snf2 subunit was tagged at the C-terminus with hemagglutinin(HA)-His~6~ for SWI/SNF. The construction of the I-S-I and S-I-S subunits is in the Information of [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1).

Mapping SWI/SNF interactions with DNA by Fe-BABE
------------------------------------------------

Fe-EDTA was conjugated to free DNA using the sulfhydryl-specific Fe-BABE (Pierce). Fe-BABE was attached to DNA by incorporation of phosphorothioates into DNA during the PCR amplification of the desired 601 DNA sequence and then reacted with Fe-BABE (Information of [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). After binding SWI/SNF to modified DNA, the cleavage reaction was initiated by the addition of H~2~O~2~ and ascorbate (Information of [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). The specific location of the cleavage sites within the Snf2 polypeptide was determined by SDS--PAGE and immunoblotting with an antibody against the HA tag fused to the extreme C-terminus of Snf2. Molecular weight markers were made for this purpose by *in vitro* translation of different truncations of the full-length Snf2 ([Supplementary Table S1 and S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)).

Mapping the region of Snf2 crosslinked to nucleosomal DNA at two helical turns from the dyad axis (SHL2)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA probe \[601 nucleosome positioning sequence (NPS)\] with photoreactive nucleotides incorporated 17 and 18 bp from the dyad axis of the nucleosome was prepared as described previously ([@gks007-B29]). The 601 NPS in the probe DNA is flanked by 34 and 60 bp of extranucleosomal DNA with the two Gal4 binding sites on the 60 bp extranucleosomal DNA side. Nucleosomes were reconstituted by mixing DNA probe (4 ng/µl), salmon sperm DNA (1.5 µg/ul) and recombinant *Xenopus laevis* histone octamer (1 µg/µl) in 10 µl buffer containing 20 mM Tris--HCl pH 8.0, 2 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol followed by stepwise dilution to 300 mM final salt concentration ([@gks007-B30]). SWI/SNF was recruited to nucleosomes with photoreactive nucleotides at 17 and 18 bp from the dyad axis by Gal4-VP16 as described previously and crosslinked by UV irradiation with no ATP added ([@gks007-B29],[@gks007-B31]). The crosslinked products were analyzed on 6% SDS--PAGE and visualized by phosphorimaging. The Snf2 band was excised and electroeluted with buffer containing 50 mM NH~4~HCO~3~ and 0.1% SDS ([@gks007-B31]). The radiolabeled Snf2 was cleaved under limiting conditions at Asn-Gly (hydroxylamine), Met (cyanogen bromide) or Cys (NTCB or 2-nitro-5-thiocyanobenzoic acid) residues, resolved by SDS--PAGE and visualized by phosphorimaging to determine the location of the crosslinked site (Information of [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). The apparent molecular weight of the labeled fragments generated by chemical cleavage were determined by comparing with Mark12® protein standard (Invitrogen) and molecular weight markers corresponding to different truncations of Snf2 ([Supplementary Table S2 and S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)).

Determine the helical phase of the interactions of Snf2 and Isw2 by DNA crosslinking
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA photoaffinity probes in the 601 DNA were constructed as described previously in which a single phosphorothioate is incorporated into DNA using oligonucleotide primers extended on an immobilized DNA template ([@gks007-B32]). The oligonucleotide primer has a phosphorothioate incorporated 2--3 nt from the 5′-end and labeled with γ-^32^P ATP and Optikinase (USB). A different primer is used for each position and DNA crosslinking and label transfer is done as described.

RESULTS
=======

The ATPase domains of SWI/SNF and ISW2 are not functionally interchangeable
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ATPase domains of Snf2 and Isw2 were swapped such that the ATPase domain of Isw2 is in Snf2 (S-I-S) or that of Snf2 is in Isw2 (I-S-I; [Figure 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}A) to determine if they are functionally interchangeable. The S-I-S and I-S-I subunits were respectively assembled *in vivo* into the appropriate complex. I-S-I assembled with the Itc1, Dpb4 and Dls1 subunits of ISW2 ([Figure 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}B, lanes 1 and 2). The I-S-I complex bound to free DNA and nucleosomes with only a slightly lower affinity than ISW2 ([Figure 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}C and [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). Although the binding properties were not adversely affected, there was no appreciable ATPase or nucleosome movement with I-S-I as compared to ISW2 ([Figures 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}D and [Supplementary Figure S1A--S1D](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). In the converse experiment with S-I-S, Swi1 was not properly assembled into SWI/SNF but all of the other SWI/SNF subunits were retained and the complex could bind to DNA but not to nucleosomes ([Figure 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}B, lanes 3 and 4; [Figure 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}C; [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). The S-I-S complex could not hydrolyze ATP or consequently mobilize nucleosomes ([Figure 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}D--E and [S1-C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). The ATPase domain of ISW2 and SWI/SNF although very similar are not interchangeable and appear to have some crucial differences that prevent them from working the same. Swapping the ATPase domains of BRG1 and SNF2h did not have as adverse an effect on ATP hydrolysis and nucleosome mobilization as it did for Snf2 and Isw2 ([@gks007-B25]). A key difference in these studies is BRG1 and SNF2h were recombinant proteins and their wild-type activities could be significantly less than the native proteins. On the other hand the lack of activity observed by swapping the ATPase domains of yeast SWI/SNF and ISW2 could be caused by unintended changes in the complexes or the ATPase domains of each could bind to nucleosomes different enough to prevent them from being interchangeable. Next, we examined the interactions of Snf2 with nucleosomes as part of the SWI/SNF complex and compared to that of Isw2 to determine if some of these distinctions could be caused by how they bind. Figure 1.The ATPase domains of SWI/SNF and ISW2 are not interchangeable. (**A**) The domain organization of Isw2 and Snf2 are shown along with the boundaries of the ATPase domains as dashed lines. The ATPase domains of Isw2 (gray) and Snf2 (black) are swapped with each other to make two hybrid catalytic subunits referred to as I-S-I and S-I-S. (**B**) The I-S-I and S-I-S subunits were purified along with their associated subunits and analyzed by 4--20% SDS--PAGE and Coomassie staining. The different subunits from SWI/SNF and ISW2 are indicated on either side. SWI/SNF had Snf6 tagged with two copies of FLAG epitope at its C-terminus instead of Snf2 being FLAG tagged as for the S-I-S. The asterisk indicates those protein bands which are not part of SWI/SNF, but co-purify with SWI/SNF when using M2 agarose. (**C**) The affinity of SWI/SNF and ISW2 for nucleosomes was compared to that of I-S-I and S-I-S by gel shift. Increasing amounts of enzyme were bound to 8 nM of end positioned 0N70 nucleosome. Error bars represent mean and standard deviation of two independent binding experiments. (**D**) The ATPase activity of SWI/SNF, ISW2, I-S-I and S-I-S with 0N70 nucleosomes was measured using γ-^32^P ATP and plotted. (**E** and **F**) The nucleosome remodeling activity of ISW2, I-S-I, SWI/SNF and S-I-S was measured by gel shift as shown with 0N70 nucleosomes (80 nM based on histone octamer). The concentrations of remodeler were 3, 10 and 15 nM. The reactions were incubated for 30 min at 30°C before stopping with competitor salmon sperm DNA and γ-S-ATP, and analyzed on 5% native polyacrylamide gel. NCP is nucleosome core particle and shows where nucleosomes migrated before remodeling. The \[NCP\]\* indicates the position of the nucleosomes after being remodeled either by SWI/SNF or ISW2.

The catalytic subunit of SWI/SNF likely wedges between the DNA gyre and histone octamer
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Different nucleosomes were used with SWI/SNF and ISW2 to position the ATPase domain of each over the same nucleosomal DNA region. The core nucleosome contained the 601 NPS but for ISW2 extranucleosomal DNA was at only one entry site while for SWI/SNF there was extranucleosomal DNA at both entry sites. Unique and efficient positioning of ISW2 onto nucleosomes is promoted by nucleosomes having extranucleosomal DNA at only one entry site. SWI/SNF was bound to nucleosomes in one preferred orientation through its interaction with the transcription activator Gal4-VP16 associated through one of the two extranucleosomal DNA. The position of the catalytic subunit relative to the histone octamer and DNA gyre of nucleosomes was examined by DNA crosslinking with a photoreactive group attached to the phosphate backbone of DNA ([@gks007-B32],[@gks007-B33]). The helical periodicity of the DNA gyre inside the nucleosome has been mapped by DNA footprinting with hydroxyl radical ([@gks007-B12],[@gks007-B34]) such that the positions are known that face in or away from the histone octamer ([Figure 2](#gks007-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The placement of photoreactive group on the phosphate backbone scans both the major and minor grooves of DNA due to the racemic nature of the crosslinker. A series of photoreactive nucleosomes were made in which the nucleosome surface is scanned from one entry site to the other either facing in or away from the histone octamer and in the absence of ATP ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). The most efficient crosslinking of Snf2 to the phosphate backbone of DNA was at nucleotide −17, 17 bp from the dyad axis that would be facing in towards the histone octamer ([Figure 2](#gks007-F2){ref-type="fig"}B and [Supplementary Figure S2A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). The crosslinking efficiency of Snf2 drops off dramatically half a helical turn in either direction at nucleotides −22 or −11, 22 and 11 bp from the dyad axis, and would be away from the histone octamer. The DNA crosslinking pattern of Snf2 is consistent with Snf2 binding between the DNA gyre and histone octamer and not with the DNA away from the histone octamer at SHL2. The interactions between the DNA gyre and histone octamer are primarily restricted to the SHL2 position as the efficiency of Snf2 crosslinking one helical turn from nt −17 at nt −27 is much less. It might be that SWI/SNF binding disturbs the histone--DNA interactions such that DNA positions relative to the histone octamer are altered and the rotational phasing changed. Previous DNA footprinting, however, does not show a change in rotational phasing of DNA on the nucleosome surface when SWI/SNF is bound as evident by none of the protected regions becoming more accessible after binding ([@gks007-B29]). The 601 nucleosome positioning sequence used in these experiments would also strongly disfavor a change in rotational phasing of DNA inside the nucleosome. If DNA phasing is not affected then Snf2 also associates with the outward side of nucleosomal DNA at nucleotides −33, 1.5 helical turns from nucleotides −17. Besides these two sites, there is little Snf2 interaction detected with nucleosomal DNA, except for some towards the edge of the nucleosome at base pair +52 and +65, 52 and 65 bp from the dyad axis on the other side and away from the histone octamer. Figure 2.Snf2 intercalates between the DNA gyre and histone octamer, and Isw2 does not. (**A**). The DNA footprinting pattern of the 601 nucleosome with hydroxyl radical is shown for the DNA strand in which the photoreactive group is also placed. The numbers indicate the specific site at which a photoreactive group is attached and those numbers in gray are on the exposed side of the nucleosomal DNA. (**B** and **C**) The relative efficiency of Snf2 (B) and Isw2 (C) crosslinked to DNA is plotted versus DNA location. The light gray line denotes the positions on the exposed side of the nucleosome and the black line denotes the positions on the histone octamer side of the DNA. The numbers shown on the *x*-axis correspond to the number of nucleotides from the dyad axis. Those positions shown as a darker gray line are in the extranucleosomal DNA region.

The interactions of Isw2 around SHL2 of the nucleosome were investigated in a similar manner, but focused on a narrower region from 43 bp upstream of the dyad axis to 16 bp downstream (−43 to +16). Isw2 does not crosslink well at nucleotides −17 and was about nine times less than that observed with Snf2 ([Figure 2](#gks007-F2){ref-type="fig"}C). The most efficient crosslinking of Isw2 was with the part of DNA that generally faces away from the octamer at nucleotides −33 and to a lesser extent at the dyad axis. It is more evident from DNA footprinting of ISW2-nucleosome complexes than for SWI/SNF that ISW2 binding does not alter the rotational phasing of DNA on the nucleosome surface ([@gks007-B12]). ISW2 only protects 10 bp of DNA at SHL2 and ∼15 bp at SHL5--6 with no nucleosome protected regions becoming more accessible due to changes in DNA rotational phasing. DNA crosslinking indicates that Isw2 likely binds to DNA facing away from the histone octamer at SHL3 and does not intercalate between the gyre and octamer like Snf2 at SHL2. These data show there is a fundamental difference in the way which the catalytic subunit engages the nucleosome in these two remodelers. While there may be alternative interpretations it seems most likely that SWI/SNF invades the nucleosome surface between the DNA gyre and octamer, and in contrast the ATPase domain of ISW2 prefers to bind to the exposed side of nucleosomal DNA.

The C-terminal lobe between motif IVa and V of the Snf2 ATPase domain associates with nucleosomal DNA at SHL2.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We wanted to find the region of Snf2 that is associated with nucleosomal DNA at nucleotides −17 and −18 or 17 and 18 bp from the dyad axis so that we could compare it with those of Isw2 which have been previously determined ([@gks007-B31]). In this case Snf2 was crosslinked to nucleosomal 601 DNA with the photoreactive group attached to the C-5 position of deoxythymidine in the major groove of DNA, the same as done earlier for Isw2. DNA translocation by SWI/SNF at this position or SHL2 is required for nucleosome mobilization and is a common feature of the RSC, ISW2 and NURF chromatin remodeling complexes ([@gks007-B22; @gks007-B23; @gks007-B24]). SWI/SNF was recruited to nucleosomes by Gal4-VP16, photo-crosslinked in the absence of ATP, and the crosslinking site determined by peptide mapping ([@gks007-B29; @gks007-B30; @gks007-B31]). The crosslinked Snf2 was analyzed by SDS--PAGE and subjected to sequence-specific chemical proteolysis to identify the region of Snf2 that associates with nucleosomal DNA ([@gks007-B31]). Three different cleavage conditions were used to identify the region contacting nucleosomal DNA as shown in [Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 3.The region-spanning motif IV and V of the Snf2 ATPase domain is close to nucleosomal DNA 17 and 18 bp from the dyad axis. (**A**) The region of Snf2 crosslinked to nucleosomal DNA was mapped by cleavage with hydroxylamine (HA), fragments separated by SDS--PAGE (4--12% Bis--Tris) and visualized by phosphorimaging. Crosslinked Snf2 was cleaved for 2 and 4 h (lanes 2 and 3). Truncated Snf2 polypeptides corresponding to proteolytic fragments that would be obtained by HA digestion were prepared by *in vitro* coupled transcription and translation with ^35^S labeled methionine (lanes A--C). The domain organization of Snf2 and location of the HA cut sites are shown with the location of the size markers shown by double-head arrows and corresponding label. (**B**) Crosslinked Snf2 was cleaved with CNBr, proteolytic fragments separated by SDS--PAGE (10% Bis-Tris), and visualized by phosphorimaging. The concentration of CNBr and duration of digestion are shown. Protein molecular weight markers of the CNBr proteolytic fragments were prepared and analyzed (lanes A--C) and the location of the fragments shown as in A. (**C**) The region of Snf2 crosslinked to DNA was determined by cleavage with NTCB and analyzed as in A. The molecular weight markers are in lanes A--I and their location shown as before. The regions shown to be crosslinked to nucleosomal DNA are circled.

After extensive digestion with hydroxylamine that cleaves at Asn-Gly, the major proteolytic fragment of the photoaffinity labeled Snf2 was ∼65 kDa ([Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes 1--3). Polypeptides corresponding to this and surrounding regions of Snf2 were prepared by *in vitro* translation with ^35^S methionine and used as molecular weight markers to validate the expected electrophoretic mobility of the hydroxylamine cleavage products. A 48 kDa Snf2 polypeptide synthesized by *in vitro* translation corresponding to amino acids 370--787 had an apparent electrophoretic mobility of 55 kDa, while the Snf2 polypeptide from amino acids 787 to 1347 (65 kDa) had an electrophoretic mobility of 68 kDa ([Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes A and B and [Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks007/DC1)). The electrophoretic mobility of the radiolabeled band generated by extensive hydroxylamine cleavage of Snf2 indicates that the region from amino acid 787 to 1347 interacts with nucleosomal DNA 17 and 18 bp from the dyad axis and overlaps with the ATPase domain between amino acid residues 750--1250.

Peptide mapping of crosslinked Snf2 was further refined by digestion with cyanogen bromide (CNBr) which cleaves at the C-terminus of methionine. Crosslinked Snf2 cleaved with CNBr generated primarily a radiolabeled proteolytic fragment with an apparent molecular weight of ∼25 kDa ([Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}B, lane 4). There are two regions of Snf2 that could produce such a large fragment that would be resistant to further cleavage by CNBr ([Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}B, lanes A and C). The first region from amino acid 450 to 608 is in the N-terminal part of Snf2 and is outside the region previously observed by mapping with hydroxylamine cleavage. The second region from amino acid 1121 to 1295 is within the segment observed by hydroxylamine cleavage and is at the C-terminal end of the ATPase domain covering helicase motifs IV--VI. The *in vitro* translated Snf2 regions of amino acid 1121--1295 (20 kDa) had an apparent gel mobility of 21 kDa while the region spanning amino acids 450--608 (18 kDa) was 25 kDa ([Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The region of Snf2 crosslinked to nucleosomal DNA consistent with both CNBr and hydroxylamine cleavage is from amino acid 1121 to 1295 and the slower mobility of the CNBr cleavage product in comparison to the corresponding marker is likely due to the additional mass from the crosslinked DNA fragment as observed previously ([@gks007-B35]).

A third cleavage was used to further delineate the region of Snf2 that interacts with DNA at SHL2. Crosslinked Snf2 was cleaved with NTCB that cuts N-terminal to cysteine. NTCB cleavage produced a small proteolytic fragment of ∼12 kDa ([Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}C, lane 4) corresponding to the region spanning amino acids 1058--1157. The electrophoretic mobility was confirmed using known fragments of Snf2 that were synthesized to correspond to these particular proteolytic fragments ([Figure 3](#gks007-F3){ref-type="fig"}C, lanes A--I). Alignment of the three different cleavage patterns suggested that the region from amino acids 1121 to 1157 of Snf2 was crosslinked to DNA 17--18 bp from the dyad axis of the nucleosome ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}A). This region includes part of the helicase-related motif IVa and V. Motif V of Snf2 has been shown to couple ATP hydrolysis to nucleosome remodeling ([@gks007-B36]). Figure 4.Interactions of the ATPase domains of Isw2 and Snf2 with free and nucleosomal DNA. (**A**) A summary of the region of Snf2 crosslinked to nucleosomal DNA 17 and 18 bp from the dyad is shown for all three types of peptide mapping conditions as described in [Figure 1](#gks007-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The final intersecting region is from residue 1121 to 1157. (**B**) The ATPase domains of Snf2 and Isw2 are modeled based on their sequence homology with the ATPase domain of Rad54 and the crystal structure of Sulfulobus Rad54 bound to free DNA (7,31). The region of Isw2 crosslinked to nucleosomal DNA 17 and 18 bp from the dyad axis is highlighted in green while that for Snf2 is shown in red. Three orientations of the model are shown with DNA in blue and the remainder of the ATPase domain in beige. (**C**) Phosphorothioate-DNA was conjugated to Fe-BABE (lanes 1 and 2) and a mock reaction was done with non-phosphorothioate containing DNA (lanes 3 and 4). Ascorbate and hydrogen peroxide was added in lanes 1 and 4. (**D**) SWI/SNF was bound to DNA immobilized on magnetic beads and cleavage initiated by the addition of hydrogen peroxide and ascorbate for 5 (lanes 2 and 5) and 20 s (lanes 3 and 6). Samples in lanes 1 and 4 had no hydrogen peroxide and ascorbate added. (**E**) The location of the cleavage sites are shown with regard to the domain organization of Snf2. The two Snf2 cleavage sites in the ATPase domain are shown in the model of the Snf2 ATPase domain similar as in (B). The green and red highlighted regions are the 20 amino acid regions in the vicinity of the two cleavage sites at amino acids 850 and 1051, respectively.

The structure of the ATPase domain of Snf2 was modeled based on its sequence homology to the ATPase domain of Rad54 and the crystal structure of Rad54 bound to DNA ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). A similar approach had been previously used to map the region(s) of Isw2 that is associated with nucleosomal DNA at the same position as for Snf2 ([@gks007-B31]). While the region of Isw2 crosslinked to DNA corresponds to the N-terminal lobe of the ATPase domain consistent with the region of Rad54 known to bind DNA, the region of Snf2 crosslinked to nucleosomal DNA was the C-terminus of Snf2 encompassing parts of motifs IVa and V. Based on the structural model, the region of Snf2 associated with nucleosomal DNA is off to one side of the normal binding cleft formed between the two lobes of the ATPase domain and is inconsistent with the Rad54-DNA structure ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). These data show the DNA translocase domains of SWI/SNF and ISW2 bind in different orientations relative to the nucleosomal DNA consistent with binding to either the exposed surface of nucleosomal DNA or between the gyre and octamer. These distinctions likely reflect basic differences in the mode of remodeling used by ISW2 to only mobilize nucleosomes or SWI/SNF to unravel and disassemble nucleosomes.

A different part of the ATPase domain contacts DNA along with the HSA domain when SWI/SNF binds to free DNA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Why does the ATPase domain of Snf2 bind so differently to nucleosomal DNA when compared to Isw2? It seemed unusual given the sequence homology that the ATPase domain of Snf2 would inherently bind DNA differently than Rad54 or Isw2. For this reason the interactions of SWI/SNF with free DNA was mapped by site-directed proteolysis to determine if the interactions of the ATPase domain with free DNA are the same as with nucleosomal DNA or like that seen for Rad54 and Isw2. Phosphorothioate--DNA was synthesized by PCR in which all of the deoxycytidine residues were replaced with deoxycytidine α-thiomonophosphate. Fe--EDTA was coupled to phosphorothioate using Fe-BABE, a derivative of Fe--EDTA used to conjugate to sulfhydryl groups. The successful coupling of Fe-BABE to phosphorothioate--DNA was verified by the selective degradation of modified DNA with the addition of hydrogen peroxide and ascorbate, but not of unmodified DNA ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}C, compare lanes 1 and 2). DNA without phosphorothioates when modified otherwise the same as before was not able to self-cleave consistent with phosphorothioate being needed for coupling of Fe-BABE to DNA ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}C, compare lanes 3 and 4 with lanes 1 and 2). Figure 5.Model for the two modes of SWI/SNF and ISW2 remodeling. The nucleosome is shown with DNA in black and the ATPase domains of SWI/SNF and ISW2 as a dark grey spheres. SWI/SNF remodeling with the ATPase domain intercalated between the DNA gyre and histone octamer causes a larger scale disruption of histone-DNA contact upon translocation and therefore a larger loop on the nucleosome surface than ISW2. ISW2 being bound to the outside of the DNA gyre is more prone to cause smaller distortions in the histone--DNA interface coupled with its translocation on nucleosomal DNA.

The sites in Snf2 that were cleaved by SWI/SNF association with modified DNA were mapped using Snf2 with a hemagluttin (HA) epitope tag attached to its C-terminus and immunoblotting. Snf2 was cleaved at the ATPase and HSA domains near residues 850 and 680, respectively, when SWI/SNF was bound to Fe-BABE-modified DNA in the absence of ATP ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}D, lanes 2--3; [Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}E). There was also less efficient cleavage at a second site in the ATPase domain near residue 1051. Residue 850 is in the N-terminal lobe of the ATPase domain near motif Ib and residue 1050 is located in the C-terminal lobe of the ATPase domain of Snf2 between the hinge connecting the two lobes and motif IV ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}E). Cleavage of Snf2 was dependent on conjugation of Fe-BABE to DNA and was not detected when DNA without phosphorothioate was used ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}D, compare lanes 2 and 3 with lanes 5 and 6). Cleavage of Snf2 was also dependent on the presence of ascorbate and hydrogen peroxide in addition to the Fe-BABE-tethered DNA ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}D, lane 1). The two cleavage sites in the ATPase structure should lay along the cleft formed by the two lobes of the Snf2 ATPase domain based on our model and is consistent with the ATPase domain of Snf2 binding free DNA in the same manner as Rad54 ([@gks007-B6]). The question remains as to why SWI/SNF binding to DNA is altered when SWI/SNF binds nucleosomes? One clue comes from histone crosslinking data showing Snf2 interacting with the histone octamer around the SHL2 region ([@gks007-B29]) and points to concerted interactions between histones and Snf2 contributing to the altered binding of nucleosomal DNA.

The HSA domain is shown for the first time to interact with DNA by cleavage occurring near amino acid 680 ([Figure 4](#gks007-F4){ref-type="fig"}E). The HSA domain of Snf2 binds the nuclear actin-related proteins (ARPs) 7 and 9, and has a role in regulating the activity of the ATPase domain ([@gks007-B37]). The HSA domain may enhance the ATPase activity of SWI/SNF and RSC by contributing to the affinity of the complex for DNA.

DISCUSSION
==========

SWI/SNF and ISW2 have several basic catalytic activities in common such as their DNA translocase domains binding to the same location in nucleosomes and moving nucleosomes to different positions on DNA. But they also have important differences in nucleosome remodeling, such as whether they can conservatively move nucleosomes on DNA without altering the canonical structure (ISW2) or cause disruptions of histone--DNA interactions and even disassemble nucleosomes (SWI/SNF). While these differences may be orchestrated by the auxiliary subunits or domains of these complexes, we have found that even the interactions of the ATPase domains are distinct for these two complexes. Although the ATPase domains of SWI/SNF and ISW2 are highly similar at the level of their catalytic cores (motifs I--VI), they function quite differently making it seemingly impossible for one ATPase domain to replace another without serious problems. A fundamental difference is the interactions of the ATPase domain of ISW2 and Snf2 with nucleosomal DNA. The ATPase domain of ISW2 contacts the surface of nucleosomal DNA facing away from histone octamer, but SWI/SNF likely binds between nucleosomal DNA and the histone octamer. In this situation, SWI/SNF would have a strategic advantage for disrupting histone--DNA contacts with the ATPase domain positioned as a wedge that when translocating along DNA could readily break additional histone--DNA contacts.

The DNA footprint of ISW2-nucleosome shows discrete binding of ISW2 to the exposed side of one helical turn of nucleosomal DNA consistent with the ATPase domain binding to the outside surface of nucleosomal DNA ([@gks007-B12]). The interactions of SWI/SNF with nucleosomal DNA by DNA footprinting are more extensive than that indicated by DNA crosslinking. Snf2 is primarily crosslinked to ∼16 bp of nucleosomal DNA, but SWI/SNF protects a region of ∼50 bp of nucleosomal DNA. This discrepancy may be due to the limited reactivity of the aryl azide and could require a more reactive crosslinker as shown previously ([@gks007-B29]). Binding of SWI/SNF between the DNA gyre and histone octamer would require movement of the DNA and/or of the histone octamer to make space for Snf2. There is no indication as of yet that the DNA is significantly pulled off the histone octamer thereby losing its rotational phasing on the nucleosome to provide this additional flexibility, but further studies will be necessary to find how this might occur.

The DNA crosslinking experiments could be misleading if modification of the DNA altered the rotational phasing of nucleosomes. We suspect this is unlikely because the rotational phasing of nucleosomes is not readily changed, especially of strong nucleosome positioning sequences like 601. Evidence for rotational phasing likely not being altered by DNA modification comes from experiments with polyamides that bind to nucleosomal DNA. Polyamides bind to the minor groove of nucleosomes and can distort the DNA helix, but have been observed to not alter the protein--DNA interactions inside the nucleosome ([@gks007-B38; @gks007-B39; @gks007-B40]). While binding of polyamides to SHL6 changed the rotational phasing at SHL-6, these changes were found to be due to crystallization conditions and as observed by DNase I footprinting likely do not reflect the state in solution. The attachment of an aryl azide to phosphate is a significantly smaller and less obtrusive to nucleosomal DNA and less likely to change the rotational phasing of nucleosomes.

Another concern for the DNA crosslinking experiments is the differences in nucleosomes with one being end positioned nucleosomes and the other more central positioned nucleosomes for crosslinking to SWI/SNF and ISW2. Extranucleosomal DNA seems to influence SWI/SNF as seen by SWI/SNF moving nucleosomes to preferred sites away from nucleosome positioning sequences ([@gks007-B41; @gks007-B42; @gks007-B43]), but is not likely to change the way in which SWI/SNF engages nucleosomes in the absence of ATP. Unlike ISW2, SWI/SNF does not require extranucleosomal DNA in order to remodel nucleosomes and extranucleosomal DNA cannot be used to uniquely position SWI/SNF onto nucleosomes ([@gks007-B15]). The key in these experiments is that the ATPase domains of Snf2 or Isw2 are shown to engage the same region of the nucleosome under these different conditions and thus provides us the opportunity to compare their binding under structurally similar conditions although different conditions have been used to achieve this purpose.

The functional consequence of the ATPase domain being bound on the outside of the nucleosome with no apparent change in histone--DNA interactions or wedged between DNA and histone octamer could affect the way which nucleosomes are moved on DNA ([Figure 5](#gks007-F5){ref-type="fig"}). As shown previously, after addition of ATP, SWI/SNF quickly disrupts histone--DNA contacts 54 bp from the dyad axis and they remain broken until the DNA has been moved 52 bp ([@gks007-B24]). These observations are consistent with SWI/SNF wedging between the DNA and octamer and upon translocation causing large scale disruptions of histone--DNA interactions. This same action could also cause DNA loops of significant size to form on the nucleosome surface. Extensive characterization of SWI/SNF remodeling intermediates by restriction enzyme accessibility has provided evidence for the formation of DNA loops during remodeling ([@gks007-B19],[@gks007-B20],[@gks007-B44]). The formation of DNA loops large enough to be detected by restriction enzyme cutting is a property reserved for SWI/SNF and is not observed for ISWI remodelers. A concern raised about the DNA looping model for SWI/SNF and RSC remodeling has been the step size of the DNA translocase being so much smaller than the loop size being created ([@gks007-B21],[@gks007-B45]). Finding that the DNA translocase starts out wedge between the histone octamer and nucleosomal DNA accounts for how short movements on nucleosomal DNA could have longer range effects on histone--DNA interactions. A natural outcome of creating these large scale disruptions of histone--DNA interactions followed by repositioning the DNA back on to the histone octamer surface is that some differences in the path DNA are likely to occur. Distortions of this kind have been observed for SWI/SNF remodeling by high resolution mapping of specific histone--DNA contacts before and after remodeling to examine the spacing of DNA on nucleosomes ([@gks007-B16]).

ISW2 remodels nucleosomes in a very different manner that correlates well to its ATPase domain binding to the exposed side of nucleosomal DNA. Shortly after the addition of ATP, ISW2 moves DNA short distances of only 9--11 bp on the histone octamer without ever massively or persistently disrupting histone--DNA contacts like SWI/SNF ([@gks007-B24]). The formation of DNA loops during ISW2 remodeling is also not detected by restriction enzyme cleavage. Likely due to the small and progressive changes in histone--DNA interactions that occur as part of ISW2 remodeling the pathway of DNA around the histone octamer is also well conserved after remodeling ([@gks007-B18]). Translocation of the ATPase domain on the exposed surface as expected tends to move nucleosomes in short increments without significantly disrupting histone--DNA interactions. There may be a connection with the ATPase domain being lodge between the histone octamer and DNA that causes the remodeler to be more prone to disrupting histone--DNA interactions and unraveling DNA from the histone octamer such as for SWI/SNF. When the ATPase domain is instead bound to the outside surface of nucleosomal DNA it will likely move nucleosomes in such a way as to not disturb the canonical structure such as seen for ISW2.
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